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The Unfortunate American Woman

In an Bngllsh Prison

HER ALLEGED CRIME

The Vn of a Writer Who Caught a Glimpse of

Her Sad Insane Judge Who Tried

HarEflgtad Will Neier Bhe Her Up

Until tKo Full Twenty Years Is Sened In

PtitM

A Writer who recently visited Ayles
bury England and caught a
glympiw of the American martyr Mrs
Maybrlok thus graphically narrates
lilt itnpriMlons

The lust time that I saw her a cer
lain lady was dining gowned by Worth
unit glittering with diamonds at a
fMhiotmble restaurant She was as
iisunl the center of attraction for who
could conceived those small white
hands capable of Injuring a fly much-
I M of poisoning a kind and Indulgent
husband T The latter was seized with
symptoms of his fatal illness on the

flay that I saw his wife entertain
Sue a merry party the man who ex

in horrible agony a week later
It WM cruel and deliberate mur-

der according to the crowns counsel
Nevertlieleee the death sentence passed
WM eventually commuted to one of
penal Mrrltude to lite And a multi-
tude of people have unshaken faith In
her Innocence

It was with the object of seeing
this unhappy heroine of a famous
YatiM celebre that I recently visited
Aylwbury prison Permission to con-

vene would I knew be refused me by
the authorities but I wanted to get a

of one in whose Innocence I

have always been a firm believer
Without discussing the legal point of
Mrs Maytorick case I shall show the
conditions of life under which she has
existed since the commutation of her
capital sentence nearly IS years ago

On a bright summer day with III
clear suuhine and pure air Ayes
bury where the prison II would be
almost Arcadian but for the square
brick bulMlngm honeycombed with
cells which eeems to scrawl the dismal
word prison across the smiling land-
scape And yet on a closer Inspection
Aylesbury prison Is more suggestive of
conventual than penal associations A
peal at the bell summons not the usual
tturly janitor but a benevolent old

who beams placidly through
spectacles and ushers me Into a po-
rters lodge to await the arrival of the
matron The room is snugly furnished
a copy of the rules over the fireplace
alone reminding me that I am in one
of his majestys prisons Even my old
friend in spectacles Informs me that
although he wears a warders uniform
be is only H gatekeeper for there are
no male warders here The governor

physlsclan and his deputy are the
only men on the place

Aylesbury Is essentially a convict
prison and II the only female estab-
lishment of the kind In stagland Mi

nor offenders are mailed in local
jails but every woman throughout the
United Kingdom sentenced to penal
servitude is sent here The life sen-

t even lor murder is a mis-
nomer for It never exceeds 20 years
No social distinction whatever is made
When the prison gates have doted up
on her the woman of fashion Is no bet
ter off than her sister of the slums
the nature of the work assigned to
either being regulated solely by health
and physical strength

The routine II at first very
trying to those who like Mrs May
brick have led before their arrest a
life of ease and pleasure At 6 A M

summer and winter a prisoner must
clean n cell and at 660 breakfast
is served At S A M a short service
II chapel Is followed by work until 6

1 M Ten Is the last meal at 5 P M

and by 7 oclock all have retired to
rest summer time when It Is often
light until past 10 oclock the weari-

ness of awake In an uncurtained
cell until darkness brings rent In of It
self a severe punishment The diet
consists of roost or boiled meat and

noutoes for four days in the week
the fifth on the others ot

suet pudding cold tinned beet
or mutton Breakfast bread and co-

co Supper bread and tea with milk
and sugar To the poorer classes this
diet Is enough but to others
accustomed to dainty fare this unap

menu one of the greatest
hardships of female captivity Most

of the prisoners are young healthy
looking women Their straw bonnet

for outdoor work Is a nldeous
but Indoors a neat white cap II

worn and as the wearer may dress her
heir u she pleases the effect Is gen-

erally not unpleaelng A prisoner on
discharge II entitled to liberty clothes

serge dress with bonnet to

match but this privilege Is
taken dv Uge of by con

We resume our inspection of the
areuue of sells their doors wide open

for the sake of ventilation Some are
inmates temporarily unfit

Charter work than sewing knitting
and

Anton the latter Is the woman I

tele Prison etiquette precludes my
nuestloolng the matron as to her
tity nor would the cutodlan answer
me If I did But although long
years of imprisonment have somewhat
hardened the once face it Is
undoubttdly Mrs Maybrlck who looks

up from her work at our
approach I not allowed to linger
The glimpse Is only momentary and
yet It me to reallie how the

most beautiful wo

manMrs coil II typical of
the rest The bed has coarse but snowy

bed linen there Is a week stand a tin
plate sad spoon are on one shelf
a bible prayerbook and several works

while a stool and
small table littered with needlework

the furniture On the walls
are suspended a small mirror and a
linen stuffed with letters
These are read by the governor before
delivery while newspapers are strictly
prohibited-

A sunlit courtyard is next visited
and we enter a light lofty workshop

re the click of many sewing ma
Is almost deafening the tailor
pRrtmetq in which a score of

en are busily turning out urge
fults for riroenwleh hospital

A walk through the laundry and Its
luiczy drying yard brings us to the
ixiTl p yard which has lately been
u picture groqad with slumps of wild
grasses smooth town and bright

beds Two circular atone pathways
sunk into the sward show where
convicts tike their dully walk amid
QUaaanter awrtrtnidlng than those
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genally afforded by Iron bars bricks
and masonry

In the hospital hard by patient
may almost forget that they are
ance vile for the large airy ward
with their polished floors and bowl
ot cut lowers are quite as comfort-
able as any London hospital Ayles
bury II the healthiest prison In lOng

land only three deaths having
there during the put four years

And that Is about all I can show
you says the matron as we pass
through the gate and stand once more
In the outer world

So I depart and as the train bears
me Londonward and the bright lights
of the great prison fade away In the
dusk there recurs to my mind other
prisons that I have seen fetid Kam
eras In Siberia foul dungeons In
Siberia foul dungeons in Paris where
delicately nurtured women are promis-
cuously herded with the vilest of her
sex and where vice and disease stalk
rampant And I am abl to bo thank
ful that In England things are differ-
ent and that although the strictest
discipline prevails at Aylesbury it Is
maintained In a humane unobtrusive
manner that must to a great extent
mllltgate the horrors of penal servi
tudeOnly one sad memory do I retain of
my visit to Aylesbury n fleeting vision
of the pale and pleading face of a
woman alone In her misery only one
disquieting thought haunts the hours
of darkness that follow Was she
guilty

Guilty Tried by an Insane Judge
and In the midst of public Indignation
over the hanging In St Louis of a
young Englishman who had chloro-
formed and cut up his companion a
fellow Englishman how could Mrs
Maybrlck obtain a fair trial

The late Lord Chief Justice of Bng
land publicly declared his belief In her
Innocence and that she was the victim
of an Insane judge and designing
tires of her husband And

the alleged friendship of Eng-
land for this country every Amabassa
dor to London failed to secure her
release English vengeance for the
hanging of the St Louts murderer will
not permit of this Innocent American
womans release and The Globe Is sat-
isfied that she will serve out the full
20 years which Is the extreme length
of the English life sentence

THE PRICE OF COAL

A Pertinent Letter on the Subject
by a Posted Citizen

Washington August 11 1901
EDTOH SUNDAY GIOBK-

DBAH SIR Your editorial on the
price of coal Is most apropos It la
passing strange that the people of this
city with the power In their own
hunds will allow themselves to be bled
In the price of coal other clUes are
not so afflicted Mr Morgan does not
have anything to do in fixing the price
of coal used In this city lIe can and
does through his men fIx the whole-
sale price regulate the output at the
mines and name a schedule of wages
for the miners and also determine
what the rate of freight shall be Di-
rectly he has nothing to do wltn the
price you and I pay for coal

The cltfsens of Washington are In
the hands of a worse set of men than
Mr Morgan I an reliably Informed
that the price of coal on cars varies
from 486 to ESK per ton according
to the size The selling price ot the
former 660 per ton and of the lat
ter 676 Now Mr Editor here U a
profit of about 160 per ton on each
and every ton of coal used In this city
It seems to matter not to the coal
barons whether the purchaser be the
banker or the laboring man each and
all must be bled to the tune of 160
per cart load A cart will make five
or six and even more loads per day
and the profit obtained can be easily
reckoned Surely the percentage Is
enormous

I believe tho price of furnace coal at
the Poetofflce Department Is about

410 per ton Why should the people
of the city pay more The prices for
other Departments are below 6 per
ton yet I am asked 660 per ton Do
these coal people fear to ask the Gov-

ernment too much
Now there is another thing The

price of coal was reduced In April 60
per ton yet the coal dealers of

this city did not reduce their prices
I am paying the same price now as last
winter yet It the dealer consid-
erable In the language of Cicero
we ought to ask How long 0 Cata
line wilt thou abuse our patience
and before the question Is answered
If there be no law to reach such com-
bination In trade go forthwith and
organise a mutual coal company

CONSTANT REAM

DAVY Crockett and Jofin C Wright
Davy Crockett visiting a menagerie-

In Washington remarked to a friend
that a certain monkey resembled their
friend John C Wright Davy had no
sooner made the remark than he per-
ceived Wright standing within hearing
distance Davy seemed in a great
quandry Looking first at Wright and
then at the monkey he at last stam-
mered out If I knew which I have
Insulted I would humbly crave his per
donIt may be remarked that Wright was
a very able but very ugly Cincinnati
editor

Carolina Bright are not by a Trait

A correspondent tells the fol-

lowing lead story of an affectionate
anti Interested husband The wife

villager in Pootou after a protracted
Illness fell Into a stats of coma and
was believed to be dead As Is usual
among the very poor peasantry there
the body was folded In a shiest and car-
ried to the grave unoofflned On the
way to the graveyard the body had to
be carried through a thicket where the
underwood consisted principally of
thornbushes and In passing through
the supposed corpse awakened from the
trance by this prickles Fourteen years
afterward the woman really died and
on the way to the grave the same route
was taken As the mourners approach-
ed the thicket the husband called out
vigorously Take care dont go near
the thornbushes

When a widow praises your hand
and tells you how she ha made four
dosen clothespegs last her twelve
years and she droops her eyes and
says a paper of pins haMs three years
ami she looks up and smiles a rosy
smile bow on earth I a fellow to
break away and leave that house and
convince himself that she loves him
only for his wealth

Mistress Mary has that parcel of
stationery arrived tram the Ma
UtmeriT-
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The Former Japanese Minister In

Washington

HOW HE WAS SLAIN

Asms i One of Most Highlj Raipeelad

Educators and a Man of Dignities aij-

dOlllcesHls Reasons for the Assasslnaflon

Detailed Account of This Historical and Ei-

traordlnarj Miider

On the afternoon of June 21 Toklo
was startled by a political assassin
tlon which presented many features of
a very exceptional character The
victim was Mr Hoshl Toru undoubted
ly the most Influential politician In
Japan after Marquis Ito a man whoso
name has been In everybodys mouth
for the past ten years although It IB
difficult to say whether he possessed a
larger share of notoriety or of tamo
In his capacity of chairman of the
Toklo City Council he repaired to the
Municipal Buildings on the 21st InsL-

j and tooK part In a discussion held with

the six members Includ-
ing Mr Hoshi passed Into an adjoin
Ing room and wero conversing on

a man entered the apartment Attired
in Japanese costume sucu as is worn
by persons of the upper classes and
holding his card In his left hand he
addressed some semiaudible remark to
Mr Hothl and then advancing quietly

the card heeuddenly drew a short
Bworu from the folds of his garments
end with lightning rapidity dealt Mr
Hoshl live stabs all or a deadly char-
acter

Mr Hoshl though a man of power
ful physique made no apparent resis-
tance nor uttered any sound The first
stab disabled him completely and he
must have been held up by his assassin
to receive the other blows As soon
as lIe was released lie fell on the
ground vomiting blood and expired In
a few minutes It is doubtful whether
the assassin made any attempt to es-
cape but a momentary struggle took
place between him and Mr Hoshls
colleagues who naturally useu some
violence In seizing him Ultimately he
surrendered his weapon quietly and
desired the City Council to bind him
if they desired as he had no Intention
of seeking to evade the consequences
of an act performed In the interest of
till country On investigation he prov-
ed to be one Iba Sotaro a man aged
about fifty who had acted a distin-
guished and creditable part In the
world of education and finance aid
wno at the moment of his crime occu-
pied a position of high trust and con-
siderable emoluments In his posses-
sion the police found a written declar-
ation of motives such as is Invariably
carried by the political assassin In
japan It ran thus

TUB MDRDBRKIl8 8TATRMBNT
I am not Intimate with Hoshl TOfU

nor do I bear him any My
first and only meeting with him was
when having been undeservedly hon-
ored with the posts of chairman of the
Educational Council of Yatsuya
member of the District Assembly I A-
ttended a meeting of the Toklo Educa-
tional Society which Mount Torn
had been chosen president It was
isposslble to regard with approval the
appointment of a man so evil and

to a commanding position In the
field of education and I determined
from that moment that his removal
must be affected Subsequently I had
no connection of any kind with him
but nothing I was sensible could be
graver than that such an expert ras-
cal should have the opportunity of de-
basing and corrupting ue administra-
tion of the capital as well as destroy
ing the morality of tho and
that while filling an office which made
him Inspector of tho citys officials he
should bring trouble and disgrace on
all from sovereign to
complices In bribery and corruption-
had been exposed and punished but
he alone brazenfaced and Incorrigible
continued with Increasing vigor his ca-

reer of Insatiate plunder spreading
the poison of evil among all classes
and undermining the morals ot the
youth

For many generations my family
acted as instructors of swordsmanship
In this city I myself indifferent as is
my capacity have sought earnestly not
only to further the course of education
and to encourage the taste for learning
but also to foster the spirit of military
science Further I have felt it a duty
to spare no effort for the improvement
of agricultural and manufacturing In-

dustry though I am well aware that
my poor abilities are an Indifferent
qualification for such a task I shall
here set down a statement of the oc-

cupations that have hunerto engaged
me In order to prove that I have no
connection whatever with any politi
cal party or society Director of the

ohio Agricultural School for six years
manager of the Savings Dank of Ja
pan for four years head of the Ydo
gawa Paper Factory for three years
Chairman of the Literary Publishing
Company for four years adviser to the
Yatsuya Dank for one year These de-

tails show that I have no sort ot rela-
tion with anybody of politicians Nei-
ther I repeat it do I bear any Illwill
to Hoihl Toru If I now Invite the
pain of parting forever from my wife
and children pain aa cruel as that of
being torn asunder If I brave the com-
ments of public opinion It I ruin my-
self and my family for the sake of re
moving n universal evildoer it is be-
cause I can not Idly endure to see the
arch rascal Hoshl Toru dally pursuing
with fresh vigor his evil courses
teaching the youth to be crooked and
corrupt by his example as President of
the Toklo Educational Society and by
his doings In the City Council

demoralisation and disorder In
to the municipal administration thus
bringing misfortune upon all from the
Bmperor downward Men of judgment-
I pray you to appreciate and sympa-
thize with my sentiments

It appears that in addition to carry-
Ing this document on his person Iba

just before proceeding to the
place of assassination posted copies to
the offices of some leading Journals la
time to appear In their columns simul-
taneously with the story of the tragedy
The statements of fact contained in the
exposure are all correct and the as-
sassination thus becomes one of the
most remarkable on record There
have been six murders of this class
and three abortive attempts during
the past thirty years In Japan and In
all cases the perpetrators were compar-
atively young men without any
stake In life men who however sin-
cere their motives and however die
Interested their belief In their oltm
mission were probably not Influenced
by a desire to
Iba Betaros eawr bad beta dl
gulihed and susMMful Ha had
USB shoal have held

I
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ture age his intellectual endowments
hit ksiMslve knowledge the ucla
consideration he enjoyed and the
plsMRftt circumstances of uls existence
ought to have effectually dissuaded
him from an act ot sanguinary vio-
lence Involving the separation train
his wits and children ruin for his
house and a felons death for himself
Ills statement of motives while not
dwelling upon the sacrifice he wal

to make shows that he appre-
ciated It and that the pain was not al-

leviated by fanatical zeal Then there
is the tact that the murder was com-

mitted in open day and In the imme-
diate presence of five persons all
friends of the victim

Usually the assassin seeks to waylay
his enemy or to gain private ancees to
him But Iba Sorato went to n cham-
ber where ho expected to find Mr
iiofihl seated or standing among a
number of colleagues and In going
thither all his motions must have been
orderly and his mien perfectly calm up
to the very Instant of delivering the
attack Such quiet BolfpoBBOsston in
tho preliminary stages contrasts vivid-
ly with the fierce energy of the act it
self five powerful stabs delivered with
unerring aim and lightning rapidity
fr m every side of the victims body
before any of those seated at the same
table could stretch out a hand to inter
fere It Is here indeed that a par-
tial explanation of the crime may be
found lbs Bonitos family enjoyed for
many generations the hereditary right
of furnishing a teacher of swordsman

aoguns His father had been a cele
brated fencer his elder

fighting at Hakodate in 18B8 on
the occasion of the Enomoto rebellion

had been equally famous and Sotaro
himself was an accomplished swords-
man Knowledge that be possessed
skill of fence without which the deed
could never be achieved doubtless
helped to persuade the man that a spe-
cial mission developed on him In the
matter and tne traditions of such a
family would naturally lay stress upon-
a samurais duty to Immolate himself
at any moment on the altar of public
good Japan has many men of this
same temper and convictions and their
presence Is unquestionably a danger
for a firm faith In each Individuals
heavensent mandate to redress wrongs
by any and every means they add the

condition that justification
consists In their own readiness to die
for the cause they champion In the
Occident the political assassins aim
with the bomb or the pistol Is dlstrub
OIl by solicitude for hit own ultimate
escape In Japan the consequences of
the act are wholly subordinated to its
achievement-

Mr Hoshl Toru was In his fiftyfirst
year His career had been very check-
ered When only twentytwo his abil-
ities were recognized and from a hum
ble station ne was raised to the post
of Assistant Inspector of Customs at
tokonama In that office his attempts-
to check the Illegal use of private land
Ing places by foreign residents Involv-
ed him in a controversy with Sir Harry

which ended In me youthful
reformers loss of his position as apenauy for writing the title of her
late Majesty with an unsuitable Ideo-
graph Subsequently he studied law

eating his dinners at tiletemple and on his return to Japan he
entered the political lists vigorously
against the government experi-
enced several vicissitudes He pub
lished two newspapers both of whichwere suppressed as calculated to die
tech tue peace He was thrown Intopriaon for a speech bringing officialsinto contempt his name being at thetame time removed from the list of
barristers He was expelled from To
klo under the provisions of the peace
preservation law Entering the Diet
he was elected to the important post
of President of the House of Repre-
sentatives and was expelled from theHouse two years later to be re
turned again Immediately by his con-
stituency singular astuteness
had shown him from the first that anImplacable struggle against the
Statesmen must end In the dlscora

Clan Statesmen on their sldo recog
nized In him the noceeeary link be
tween the parties and tnemsolves

They sent him to Washington as
minister in order to tree mm from in
convenient ties and In 1898 he basteli
ed back to effect n separation of theLiberals and the Progressives who had
united against the government Fromthat time he became tue most prom
inent figure in the political arena a
dictator wielding almost autocraticpower Many scandals attached to his
name and It Is certain that he builtup his fortune wth suspicious rapid
ity His own avowed creed Indicated-
a peculiar view of the rights and
lieges attaching to political Influence
and the outcry raised against him was
too vehement and widespread to be
quite flcvttlous Indeed he himself
recognized the expediency last Decem
her of his port folio of Com-
munications In the Ito Cabinet and not
a few onlookers would have been glad

him permanently discredited
for they regarded him as a Japanese
exponent of the worst features of New
York politics He remained however
leader of his party In the Diet
president of the Toklo City Assembly
nor did his Influence suffer diminu
lion whatever Undoubtedly he must
be written down as one of the strongest
men of his era probably of any era
In Japan But although he coula Win
followers he could not make friends
A cold Imoprloiifl manner combined
with almost brutal Inflexibility of pur-
pose and an unforunate proneKess
to forget benefits often shocked his
most ardent admirers Considering his
very exceptional Intellectual gifts and
his great force of character
timely death ought to shook the
more than It will be founu
done In foreign eyes what seems
most striking is that a man so
tially an outcome of modern conditions
should have been the means of elicit
ing a conspicuous display of the mood
and method of old Japan

Carolina MrlgtiU are mlldBml fragrant

A Scotch farmer having burled hi
wife was ealled upon by the sexton
who had performed the n

to pay him his fees DoIng 6f a
niggardly disposition he endeavored
to get the knight of the spade to opate
his charges The patience of

shovel Impulsively and with an angry
look exclaimed Doon wi
shilling or up she comes The threat
hall desired effect

Carolina UrlgliVi are mild ned fragrant

Dearest Louis Darjlng John died
last night Congestion of the lungs
Our low Is gain I will Join
on the other shore I aril rill
the loveliest mohair for the

with trimmed Vlth-
mlpolBt lace lam 0yred by Ir llnnue on the will b ald
In days I van sorrow tvttli

Hay you smoke Carolina IlrlebU
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The Sunday Globe can be found o

known news dealers of Washington
Patrons are notified that The Sunday
Globe can be purchased at thou stands
any week day as wen AS the Sunday of
Its publication

stand 4th and 0 streets NW
Alex Lawson cigars and newsdealer

1604 7th street NW
Maryland cigar and news stand 3S7

Pennsylvania avenue 8HJ

C V Markwood stationery
stand etc 13M 14th

Alpha cigar and news stand
street NW

A K Smith SOS llth street NW
cigars news dealer

D H Evans 1740 14th street NW
cigars news dealer

Mrs H S Godshalk 1006 Penn avo
NW cigars tobacco news stand-

C J Glbbert 1710 Penn ave NW
news stnnd cigars tobacco

Howard House news stand Penn
ave

ODonnoll drugs and news stand 300
Penn ave BE-

E W Lazarus news dealer Del ave
and C streets NE

J W Swan news stand and bopt
black parlor 7th and Florida ave NW

J H Casler Bro 221 Indiana ave
NW clear and news dealer

news stand 700 9th street
Crow manager

Joe Wood 8SO 9th street NW cigars
news dealer

Fred A Schmidt 1722 Penn ave
NW cigars nows

H J Erwin street NW
news dealer

E R Morcoe 421 12th street NW
cigars tobacco newspapers stationery

T Frank Kevlll 908 F street NW
cigars newspapers magatlnes

J H Whltehand 306 7th street NW
cigars newspapers periodicals

Edw Dartholme 2014 7th street NW
news stand stationery periodicals

R Wallace 910 9th street NW
papers magazines

H C Dahler 235 N J ave NW
cigars tobacco news dealer

J J Fuller 60 H street NW cigars
news dealer-

J D Hauptraan 1904 Penn ave NW
cigars news dealer-

L Hoist 1910 Penn ave NW cigars
news dealer

W Dootman 100 7th street SW
cigars news dealer-

J M Fore 311 6th street NW cigars
news dealer-

F C Jackson 609 7th street NW
clgarc tobacco news dealer

Geo W Taylor 626 7th street NW
cigars news dealer

McGregor ft Ashey Jr 52 II street
NW cigars news dealer

E K Fisher 1703 Penn ave NW
newspapers periodicals magazines

Ebbltt House news stand 14th and F
streets NW

W G Ellis cigars anu tobacco news
stand etc cor 13th and C streets SW

Decker ft Orndoff Wlllard Hotel
news stand

S G McMlchael 810 14th street NW
cigar and news dealer

Arlington Hotel news stand
Dunbar Co Klgga House

Dunbar Co Raleigh Hotel

Win M Becker ISIS 9th street NW
cigar and news dealer

Adam News Depot 9th G street
NW Ham Adams proprietor

Wilson Bros 617 IWh street NW
cigar and news dealer

H C Knode 1212 T street NW
hole In the wall news stand

E J Beuchert 821 12th street NW
cigar and news dealer

W n Dotson 802 12th street NW
cigars tobacco and news dealer

Mrs L 1213 N Y ave NW
cigars tobacco and news dealer

O G Faucher 606 6th street NV
cigar and news dealer

J Llnder 031 O street NW olgar
and news dealer

Morro Castle 1122 7th street NW
cigar and news dealer

J W Reed Son 400 9th street
NW cigars tobacco and news dealer

American House news stand
Metropolitan Hotel news stand
Wm H Livermore 101 II street

NW cigars tobacco and nows dealer-
J W Sims 2368 II street NW ci

gars confectionary and news dealer
Belvedere Hotel news stand
National Hotel news stand
St James Hotel news stand
Pension Office cigar and news tand

446 0 street NW Julius Backenhelmer
manager

J 0 Welssner 919 H street NE
books periodicals and newspapers

E G Moore 719 II street NE cigars
and news healer

Owen Bros 6th B streets NE gro-
ceries and news stand

A R Brown Mass ave 7th street
NE cigars groceries and news stand

W A Sharswood 01 Mass ave NE
cigar and news dealer

Walter Klnes Mass ave 4th street
NE cigar and news dealer-

C Abner 413 K Capitol street NE
Washington News Depot

Bros 615 H street NE cigar
and news dealer-

F C Stearns 1112 H street NE
tobacconist and news dealer

W B Smith 1011 H street NE The
The Owl News Depot

George W Scnondelmolr 403 Sth
street SB cigars tobacco and
dealer

W K Wilkens C46 H street NE
cigar pool and news room

J B 6th 0 streets NE
feed store and news stand

L F 1403 H street NE news

40 II street NE nowa de
potW J Kelly 735 N Capitol street
news stand

Boldsn Bros 709 8th street SE 1

gene pool room and news stand
R B Miller 687 Sth street SB cigar

and dealer
Mrs Patchell 1268 4 street SW

cigars notions
J street W ci-

gars news dealer
Brlnkman Penn ave and 4th
NW cigars tobacco news deal

J Hurt 313 7th street NW cigars
news dealer-

J L Stewart 441 7th street SW
cigars tobacco news dealer

J Ietlgnat 608 7th street SW ci-

gars tobacco news dealer
W A 704 17th street NW

cigars tobacco news dealer
W B HolUclaw 1706 Penn eve NW

magaalnes newspapers
Qnlgley Pharmacy ill t and 0 streets

NW
Pagan Bros 213t Penn ave NW
A Llndsey 2161 Peon NW

periodicals newspapers
R B Hodges 1212 Penn NW

cigars periodicals newspaper
II C Jones 81S R treC

news stand
10 Haley Drug Store 8th and K

streets SB

AJejujiiflrla Va I

I

THE NEWS DEALER

the news stands of the

J and

newt

Hoovers

stand

new

I

Hat

npws

depot

new
Abbot

Ell
orB

Smith

ave
ave

Hote n n

I

following well

Frank Smith cigar new

news-
stand

news-
stand

Smith

Lit

new

Capit l
cigars

Knight

¬

¬

¬

¬

WhoInmU
Domestic Key West

illpcfl and imokent artlal

WILLIAM BAUm
orerWath stand Ienna

Ladies nasal Gents
DINING ROOMS

Take 0 street oar Only one fare

SUMMER GARDEN

And Fine Shade
Suits from 20 up
Guaranteed to Pit-

A JOHNSON
MERCHANT TAILOR

215 Fourth street N W
Washington D C

Madam D
Dyeing Establishment

New French Process

Organdy Dresses done up

12180 street Northwest

G W RIDGE WAY
CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDER

Repairing Painting and Trimming

1110 MadIson noithweat
M and N 8th sail 7th st-

All work given personal attention and
guaranteed

ESTABLISHED

For all the trailing brawl of Olgur

S V LEECH 13th and Q N W

8LADENS
DYEING

OFFICE
410 Capitol Street

XV SrRCIAUT-

YJncle Skirts
or Dyed 3 liUU

Menu
Cleaned nml lYeaeml 4 UU-

HT FIRST CLASS WORK TE

W H FISHER

Dyer and Gleaner
109 Ninth

1407 14th

Ladies Dresses nnd Laces at
Reasonable Prices

Telephone 1152

SPECIAL nATESil and upwards per
week during June are made by
Cttyi newest ana finest hotel

THE RITTENHOUSE
New aye KIlO the Accommr

lor 800 cunt oceanfront

new and clean Low to In
Irodnee the liouee Appointment wsrvlce
nnd ulnlne the very lor

for ImoKltl nod plan
ofrooniB H I

I MAKE FRAMES Tel West 41 5f

Fine Stationery mid Pictures
Frames to order PaMeIitrtnut
Engraving Rubber Stamps

1317 32d St N W
Qeorjetowa n eitt for

Hauling

Springmann

Tel Main No SB

RALEIGH

Electric Laundry
Try Our Pliable Domr loKlnUli

Lace Curtain to Illaiiketi a specially
S07 909 Seventh st S W Phone 9821

Our Wagons Go Everywhere

Ifyour washing la done
In creates no
end of eonfUHlon an
noyanee It you will

the
matter of actual
you will discover that
you can not hove the washing
done at home an economically as we eaR

fbr YOU

Gem Steam Laundry
514 Eighth St N W Phone 1810

Will flacR
Registered Plumber
and Gas Titter

for 3d a d fi t n w

Phone main iii7 2

Telephone 011 Jlal-

nKievs sons

NW N-

Whl tn 1 O

BRIGHTWOOD HOTEL

DOD

to now

HEADQUARTERS

CLEANINGAND

Est

1

St N W

St N W

Jersey loch
roml Sn Ille it brand new

and

Chas E jon t

The Sneday jlobe

The
Packmg
Shipping

Express Co

4 rents

P

1-
o T

rJael
JOt n W

t I lt

Imported sad

ave

iuial a SPeIiltY

cC

Respectfully

I

WiI1
with

Jolt

B

>

<

<

RICHARD SRYNEX

Graining Painting
Glazing Wall Papers

FIFTH It STREETS N B

Washington D C

Unit delivered to any put ofthe eltjr
Order I j or otherwlu

HARRY D BAILEY
floats for Hire

Live Bait for Sale

Smelt a Specialty
Kloventli Sliest B E WashIngton I C

Open from 6 a m till II oclock D m

TW DUN WORTH
Fine Wines and Liquors

1002 Ienna Avenue NW
Waalinglon D 0

RFRIBGBL
WAGON AND CARRIAGE

BUILDER
710 0 Street N W

Highest Cash Price
Paid for Castoff Clothes
Ladled end GenIameu-
vluteror summer wear Ad

dress postal and 1 will call

Li RICE

THOMAS E YOUNG

Carriage Builder
HAtlNKSS OF ALL

Repairing Promptly Attended to

M191m No 404 Pa Ave

3LndlM and QentV Dining KoomnC

West Washington Hotel
si Washington I 0

JOSLPH SCHLADT
Summer larden with Orclieetrlau Music

not made In n cellar but
above ground ion sewer MM abound in
cellar typhoid diphtheria-
etc Moral Dont eat

A
rVxE I O delicious

C7 New York avenue

P J LYNCH

Fine Wines Liquors
and Oigars

1225 E Street Northwest
Celtic Whiskey a SpecIalty Open

4 A JI

D M ANDERSON
electrical Engineer

and Contractor
942 E Street N W

Telephone 1748 8

A F WATSON

MERCHANT TAILOR
802 6th Stroot N W

TRAIL FOR GROOERIES
Menu Groceries and Provisions deliv-

ered residence Also the
finest Whiskie-

sJ G TRAIL
9038 14th Street

Silver Creek
r

Pure Rye

At AH ars f

ND

lot

1332 ith N W

KIND

II to

L is and

I

J

t

q

I

to

Wine

I

i

postal

Strict

l20 12d

OUND Cream 700
a

pure

I


